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The Lord said to her in reply, "Martha, Martha, you are 
anxious and worried about many things. There is need of 
only one thing. Mary has chosen the better part and it will 

not be taken from her." - Lk 10:41-42
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ext. #106 myra@newmancenter.org
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ext. #102 sandra@newmancenter.org
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307-267-8418 rupp@newmancenter.org
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Staff (307)745-5461
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SAT 20 10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Martha & Mary Stitchers
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Sixteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time
5:00 p.m. Mass: St. Paul's Newman Center

SUN 21 8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

Mass: Gnana Sundri
Mass: Kay Tencick
Student Lake Day

MON 22 10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m
5:00 p.m.

Staff Meeting/Parish Offices Closed
Meditation
Mass: Tom Hofmann, Jr

TUE 23 5:00 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

Mass: Genevieve Kisicki
Music Rehearsal

WED 24 5:00 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

Mass
Martha & Mary Faith Sharing

THURS 25 11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Staff Check-in
Misa en Español: Rosalinda Caballero 
y Jose Aguilar Martinez

FRI 26 5:00 p.m. Mass 

SAT 27 10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Women's Rosary Group
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Seventeenth Sunday of Ordinary Time
5:00 p.m. Mass: Franklin Taylor

SUN 28 8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Mass: St. Paul's Newman Center
Mass: Zora & Richard Apt 

Bi-Parish Liturgy & Picnic
at Washington Park, August 11

Bring sun protection, blankets and camp chairs for this 
year's Liturgy and Picnic in the Park with St. Laurence 
O'Toole. Liturgy begins at 10:30 a.m. in the area west of 
the basketball courts. The Knights of Columbus will provide 
the main dish and a beverage for the picnic. Parishioners 
are asked to bring a side dish or dessert to share. Serving 
begins at 11:45 a.m. You may also bring your favorite 
yard games. Come spend time in building community 
among our Catholic brothers and sisters. There will be no 
8:30 or 11:00 a.m. Liturgy at the Newman Center.

Thank You

Last Sunday, July 14 Gift Offerings
$5,445 including our tithe ($545) for our 

sisters and brothers in need

“Hear the parable of the sower.“ 
Matthew 13:18
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eucharist times 
Saturday 
 5:00 p.m.
Sunday  
 8:30, & 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Friday
 5:00 p.m.
reconciliation
Saturdays
 4:00 p.m. 
 (or by appointment)
RCIA
Are you interested in exploring 
the possibility of becoming 
Catholic? Call the office for 
more information.

new to our parish? 
would you like to 
become a member?
Whether you are new to 
Laramie or new to our 
community, we welcome and 
invite you to stop by the office 
weekdays between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. for 
membership information 
contact us at 
newman@newmancenter.org

infant baptism
Anyone interested in having 
their baby baptized needs to 
attend preparation sessions 
that explore the meaning of the 
Sacrament, explain the Rite, and 
support parents and godparents 
in the Christian role of sharing 
faith with their children. Email 
the office for information. 

 Liturgical Ministry Schedule

Hispanic Ministry

La misa en español continuará 
durante el verano. Todas las 
familias están invitadas a asistir a 
misa diaria en español todos los 
jueves a las 5:00 p.m. La proxima 
misa en español será el domingo 
4 de agosto a las 2:00 p.m. 

July 27-28  5:00 p.m. 8:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
Lector  C. Curry/J. RUsso M. Wion/C. Miller R. Peak/J. Peak
Altar Server  J. Vaske J. Whisler F. Olson
EMoHC	 	 De.	Vaske	 S.	Brown	Mathews	 E.	Barnett
   C. Bath R. Sax T. Cramer
		 	 S.	Gaddis	 J.	Przygocki	 D.	Martinez
   D. Gaddis R. RIchter Needed
   C. Kellogg T. Strube B. Pier
Hospitality  Gabriel Family Van Oss Family S. Brin/S. Nordquist
Eucharistic	Bread:			 D.	Vaske

Diocesan News

La Liturgia - Fuente y 
Cumbre 
Noche de 
Renovación 
Litúrgica
¡Vengan a esta 
noche de convivencia, formación 
y celebración! ¡Todos los que 
colaboran en algún ministerio 
litúrgico están invitados! La 
Diócesis de Cheyenne los invita 
a esta Noche de Renovación 
Litúrgica para profundizar 
en varios puntos y aspectos 
importantes de nuestros ministerios 
litúrgicos, tales como una mejor 
preparación de la Misa, un mejor 
entendimiento de la Misa, cómo 
crear una visión común a largo 
plazo, un mejor entendimiento 
del papel de cada ministerio 
dentro de la liturgia y cómo 
hacer que nuestras reuniones 
sean más eficientes y fructíferas. 
También reflexionaremos acerca 
de la vocación de servicio que 
todos compartimos y de nuestra 
espiritualidad como ministros. ¡No 
falten! 
Lunes, 12 de agosto - St. Joseph 
(Cheyenne) 
De 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Pilgrimage Trip to Italy with Bishop Steven 
Biegler and Father Carl Gallinger

February 6-16, 2020.
Join Bishop Steven Biegler and Fr. Carl Gallinger 
on this wonderful journey to Florence, Assisi, 
Orvieto, and Rome. Besides praying Mass in 
some of the most beautiful basilicas in Italy, you 
will also attend a papal audience with Pope 
Francis and see many of Italy's famous sites and 
monuments as well as enjoy Italian food and wine! 
Total package $3,600 (minimum 30 people) 
– Deadline to register is August 16, 2019. For 
information or to register visit: 
www.dioceseofcheyenne.org/italy.html 
or contact Dorene McIntyre at (307) 638-1530.
or dmcintyre@dioceseofcheyenne.org 

To date our parishioners have pledged 
$50,399. Every pledge is needed and 
appreciated!! You may place your pledge in 
the gift offering basket, mail it directly to the 
Diocese or give online at: 

www.livingandgivinginchrist.org
Our parish still needs to raise $33,493 of our  

goal of $83,892. The only way we can reach this 
required Living and Giving Appeal goal is with 

everyone’s help. 
“As Christian stewards, we receive God’s gifts 
gratefully, cultivate them responsibly, share them 
lovingly in justice with others, and return them with 

increase to the Lord.”

Faith Formation Meeting, August 4
We want to hear your thoughts, concerns, needs, 
and ideas for faith formation. Come to listen and 
join the discussion on ways all ages of our faith 
community can best be formed. Joining us for this 
meeting is the newly appointed Diocesan Director 
of Pastoral Formation, Joe Wotawa. The meeting 
will take place between the Sunday morning 
liturgies following the 8:30 a.m. Mass. All are 
welcome.   

Students! There are spots 
still available to attend a 
Trinity Meal hosted by Fr. 
Rob at 315 S. 18th St. on 
Thursday, August 1 at 
6:30 p.m. Bring a side dish 
to share. Come and get 
to know members of your 
faith community.
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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (C)
July 14, 2019

Seeing God  
in Every Person
By Mary Katharine Deeley

The scholar of the law had the right 
answer but the wrong question. 

Love God with all your heart is the great 
Jewish law, and love your neighbor as 
yourself was part of the Holiness Code 
of Leviticus. But he asked, “Who is my 
neighbor?” as though neighborliness was 
determined by a specific set of rules or 
restrictions: My neighbor is the person 
who lives next door, attends my child’s 
school, or works in my field.

We, too, may think we’ll help a 
neighbor, but a stranger—an outsider, 
a foreigner, someone who simply isn’t 

“like me”—may be a different matter. For 
many, there are a few exceptions: When 
natural disasters strike, for instance, 
people reach out to help. They clear 
debris, send money, food, and supplies, 
and try to comfort the victims. In such 
circumstances, they are all neighbors.

Jesus turns the scholar’s question 
around: “[Who] was neighbor to the 
robbers’ victim?” This change put the 
responsibility of being a neighbor on us. 
The answer becomes, I am a neighbor 
to everyone I meet, whether stranger 
or friend, black or white, Christian 
or atheist, gay or straight, native or 
immigrant. Being a neighbor and loving 
neighbors are part and parcel of loving 
God and following Christ. Once I realize 
that, I must acknowledge two connected 
truths: God sees me as I am, loves me, 
and calls me neighbor; and the only 
conceivable response to that love is to 
see God in every person and to love all 
people in return. +

Being a neighbor and  
loving neighbors are part 
and parcel of loving God  

and following Christ.

A Word from 
Pope Francis
You must become a 
Samaritan. And then also 
become like the innkeeper 
at the end of the parable to 
whom the Samaritan entrusts 
the person who is suffering. 
Who is this innkeeper? It is 
the Church, the Christian 
community, people of 
compassion and solidarity, 
social organizations. It is us, 
it is you.
— World Meeting  

of Popular  
Movements,  
February 10, 
2017 

Sunday Readings
Deuteronomy 30:10–14
[Moses said,] “No, it is something 
very near to you, in your mouth and 
in your heart, to do it.”

Colossians 1:15–20
He is the image of the invisible God, 
the firstborn of all creation.

Luke 10:25–37
[Jesus said,] “A Samaritan traveler 
who came upon him was moved 
with compassion at the sight.”

• Can I work toward being a 
neighbor to everyone I meet?

• At church, can I reach out and 
welcome those who are not 
like me?
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Is It OK to Be Rich?
By Alice Camille

What’s so bad about 
being rich? Is it a 

sin, after all, to work hard 
and reap the rewards of 
your labor?

The Bible tells us that 
God hears the cry of the 
poor, and the Church 
teaches that God has a 
preferential option for 
the poor. This implies we 
ought to be looking out for the poor as 
well. So does this mean that God doesn’t 
hear the cry of the well-to-do and God 
has it in for the SUV-driving crowd?

Lots of ancient morality stories deal 
with the disparity between rich and 
poor, and some of these tales fall into 
the category of “next-life reversals.” We 
can see the basic outline of these stories 
in the parable Jesus tells of the rich man 
and Lazarus the beggar (Luke 16:19–31). 
Remember this one?

The rich man, called Dives by 
tradition (dives is Latin for “rich”), dines 
sumptuously every day, while Lazarus 
desires but does not get even the crumbs 
that fall from the rich guy’s table. Instead, 
he sits outside, his running sores licked 
by dogs. But it gets better for our hero 
Lazarus. In the next life, he gets to lie in 
the bosom of Abraham in heaven, while 
the rich fellow groans in the torments of 
the netherworld. Not quite the end of the 
story, but that’s enough for now.

Why does the rich man get the 
netherworld, while Lazarus gets 

paradise? There is no 
hint in the story that 
Dives is a bad man or, for 
that matter, that Lazarus 
is a good one. So we are 
nearly led to believe that 
being rich is the sin of 
the first man and being 
poor is the virtue of the 
second. But that’s not 
right, either. So what are 
we to understand from 
this story?

Seeking the Full Story
Perhaps we want more details to fill in 
the blanks about these characters. Was 
the rich man aware of Lazarus at his 
door? Did he know about his hunger, 
the sores, the dog situation, and did he 
choose to do nothing about it? And how 
about Lazarus? How did he get to be in 
this awful predicament, and did he do 
anything to contribute to his striking lack 
of success?

We begin to imagine that Dives must 
have made a big mistake (something we 
might avoid with a little forethought); 
say, he forgot to give to the Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal or the United Way. And 
seeing Lazarus in the bosom of Abraham 
at the end, we presume that he ended up 
on skid row, not because he was lazy, did 
poorly on his SATs, or had a drinking 
problem, but because he got laid off in 
a failing economy. What we want, in 
short, is evidence that the rich guy was 
a bad guy and the poor man a victim of 
injustice.

WEEKDAY 
READINGS
July 15–20

Monday, St. Bonaventure: Ex 1:8–14, 22 / 
Mt 10:34—11:1

Tuesday, Weekday: Ex 2:1–15a /  
Mt 11:20–24

Wednesday, Weekday: Ex 3:1–6, 9–12 / 
Mt 11:25–27

Thursday, Weekday: Ex 3:13–20 /  
Mt 11:28–30

Friday, Weekday: Ex 11:10—12:14 /  
Mt 12:1–8

Saturday, Weekday: Ex 12:37–42 /  
Mt 12:14–21

Lord, you are near to the 
brokenhearted. Help me be a 
good neighbor to all people.
—From Faithful Meditations for Every Day  
in Ordinary Time, Rev. Warren J. Savage  

and Mary Ann McSweeny

But the parable tells us none of that. 
What we do know is that the rich man 
had a great life and Lazarus had a lousy 
time of it, and that after they died, their 
fortunes were reversed.

Final Lessons
Unlike many afterlife reversal stories 
from antiquity, however, Lazarus does 
not jeer at the rich man’s fate from where 
he now sits in heaven, a sign perhaps 
of his good hearted. He never wanted 
to break into the rich man’s house and 
take his stuff, either; he just wanted the 
crumbs.

And we catch a glimpse of the rich 
man’s soul when he does not protest 
his final state but asks only to warn 
his brothers, still guilty of the same 
choices he made. This in itself may be 
an admission of his negligence. Dives 
acknowledges that his brothers remain 
blissfully unrepentant in their self-
serving lifestyle.

The bottom line would seem to be 
that those whose needs are well-met (and 
then some) must have great compassion. 
No excuses. Suffering is all around 
us. So, pick a cause, any cause: But be 
compassionate! It’s no sin to be rich, but 
it’s a fatal error not to share. +


